Ultrasound-guided intrafollicular treatment in mares.
A technique for intrafollicular treatment with a transvaginal ultrasound-guided injection needle was developed using equine chorionic gonadotropin (eCG) as the test substance. An injection was made into one growing follicle of a wave when the follicles were 20 to 23 mm. The treated follicles were injected with 1000 iu of eCG in 0.2 ml saline solution and control follicles were injected with 0.2 ml of the saline vehicle (10 mares per group, 1 follicle per mare). The injection system used an inner 25-gauge needle and an outer 20-gauge needle inserted together through the needle-guide channel of a linear-array trans vaginal transducer. The outer needle was pushed through the vaginal wall and the inner needle was then advanced into the follicle during monitoring on the ultrasound screen. The turbulence in the follicular fluid associated with injection was observable on the screen. Seven follicles were successfully injected in each group. The follicular fluid in the control follicles remained anechoic until the follicle was no longer identifiable or ovulated. All 7 follicles in the eCG group showed ultrasonic indications of luteinization, based on the formation of an echogenic, thickened wall or area. Five of the 7 developed a central area that had the ultrasonic appearance of a blood clot similar to the appearance of a corpus hemorrhagicum. Ovulation was not detected in any of the eCG-treated follicles. The maximum post-treatment diameter of follicles was greater (P < 0.05) for the eCG group (32.7 +/- 3.8 mm) than for the control group (23.4 +/- 1.8 mm). The mean diameter for the first 5 days post-treatment (before the occurrence of an ovulation in any mare) was also greater (P < 0.002) in the eCG group (21.6 +/- 0.8 mm vs 19.6 +/- 0.8 mm). Results indicated that this novel research approach is practical and has potential for studies on folliculogenesis. The technique provides a research model between the extremes of an in vitro culture system and treatment of the whole animal.